
EMPI has transitioned PMO Induction from a build to order product to a build to stock full product line to meet the needs of today’s street and 
performance enthusiast.

First, pick your choice of 8 uniquely designed stock carburetor sets, ranging from 40-50 mm to fit 2.0 to 3.6 L engines.  Each of these custom carb 
sets provides improved drivability and performance versus the original carburetor system.

Secondly, match up your PMO Induction carburetor set to one of our 16 custom manifold sets. Remember for correct manifold selection, first 
determine the base engine’s year and displacement. The original fuel system on the engine type dictates the manifold port shape, and then it is a 
matter of matching the port size and carb size desired. (See Our Porsche Engine Data Section).

Then pick your option of air cleaner sets; standard, short (for vehicles with air conditioning) or custom ITG racing set-up.  We also have air cleaner 
sets that will fit Weber carburetors, too!

To maximize your vehicles performance, after installing PMO Induction carburetors, upgrade your exhaust with our Tuned Header Style Exhaust 
Conversion Kit, featuring SSI Exhaust!

PMO Induction also has Carburetor Rebuild Kits for our 40mm,46mm and 50mm carb sets. These sets include: gaskets, o-rings, needle valves, 
float shims, washers and an accelerator pump cam to keep your PMO’s running at top performance.

Should you want to custom tune your PMO Induction Carb Set, we offer Tune-Up Kits with optional main & idle jets, emulsion tubes and air 
correctors to meet your need for speed!

Individual components such as; venturis, crossbars, linkage kits, fuel regulators, pressure control units, jets, air filters and much more are available 
for your specific PMO Induction set-up needs.

MFI & EFI options will be available in the near future, so watch our website for those to be announced!

PMO Induction products are available only through our wholesale EMPI & PMO authorized distributing dealers.  You can find your dealer on our 
web site at: www.empius.com   
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